
Local Guide to Welcoming Resources:
New York and New Jersey

These Guides are specific to Ukrainians arriving with humanitarian parole under Uniting for
Ukraine and Haitians and Cubans with humanitarian parole.

Congress made these populations  additional eligibility for refugee benefits and a wider array of
federal benefits than are available for other humanitarian parolees such as those from Venezuela
or Nicaragua. However, some information may be relevant for all newcomers, regardless of their
immigration status.

ABOUT WELCOME.US

Welcome.US is a national initiative that serves as a single point of entry for individuals,
corporations, and institutions who want to welcome and support newcomers to the United States.
Since our founding in the fall of 2021, Welcome.US has helped to build the largest coalition in
refugee resettlement history. We began by welcoming our Afghan allies and have now expanded
our efforts to welcome our new Ukrainian neighbors as well.

Our partners include, among others, local and national resettlement agencies, community
organizations and leaders, refugee and diaspora organizations, community sponsorship groups,
nonprofits, businesses, faith-based groups, veterans, universities, four former U.S. presidents, and
four former first ladies.

What We Do

Mission
Welcome.US inspires and empowers people from across divides to unite in common purpose and
welcome newcomers, meet their essential needs, and help them thrive.

Vision
Every American community—and the nation as a whole—has the resources and willingness to
welcome newcomers, now and in the future.

Theory of Change
We operate on the evidence that direct participation with newcomers transforms both the
Welcomer and those being welcomed. By making it easier for Americans from all walks of life to
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participate in the work of welcoming and to tell their stories, we will build a broader, more
diverse, and more durable capacity to help refugees resettle and thrive in the United States.

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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A message to sponsors and sponsors support organizations

Thank you for being a sponsor and welcoming Ukrainians to the New York - New Jersey region.
The region has a rich and vibrant Ukrainian American community and a deep history of
welcoming and supporting newcomers as they establish their homes and build new lives. Over
the past several months, a strong outpouring of support from individuals, families, faith-based
organizations, municipalities, state governments, philanthropy, and community-based
organizations worked together to provide new opportunities to newcomers and their families in
these great cities and states.

As newcomers transition to life in the US, we know that they will lean on you as their sponsor
while they face challenges in navigating new systems and their new life. Coupled with the
significant hardships they have experienced, the loss of their home and possessions, and the
people they had to leave behind, they will face a new set of challenges as they seek to integrate
into their new communities. We are grateful for the ways that you have and will step up to provide
support and direction. As you start your sponsorship journey, remember you are not alone. We
are eager to partner with you and provide information, tools, and support along the way.

We believe that by supporting you, we will help ease some of the many duties of being a sponsor,
which will help our newcomers find firm footing more quickly. We thank you for your compassion
and for playing a significant role in helping make our community more inclusive and welcoming to
the Ukrainian newcomers who will make the New York - New Jersey region their new home.

PLEASE NOTE: This resource was created by Welcome.US, in partnership with the Community
Sponsorship Hub (CSH). We ask that those who wish to share resources use the original document.
Collaborators may add additional logos to the top right of the first page with the following clarification:
'Distributed by [X partner's logo]' and must list the logos of Welcome.US and CSH in the same order
and placing of the original resource.

Using this Toolkit

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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We have assembled a set of resources intended to help sponsors and Ukrainian newcomers
navigate life in the New York - New Jersey region. This toolkit will help sponsors and community
members understand various processes in the region to better support new Ukrainian neighbors
as they set up their life in our community.

This guide aims to be thorough but not comprehensive. It is to be used as a starting point, and
we anticipate that sponsors, sponsor groups and sponsor supporting organizations may adapt
and add to it to make it more comprehensive and relevant as additional resources are identified
and become available. The resources, services, and benefits mentioned are subject to changes.
Please review the relevant government website(s) for the most updated guidance. In addition,
specific details and resources may vary depending on where an individual may choose to
resettle.

In this guide, you will find the following information:
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Accessing Benefits and Services

What are Public Benefits?

When people think about public benefits, they often think about food assistance (Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program or SNAP), cash assistance (Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families) and Medicaid, but there are many more that have different, and sometimes more
flexible and inclusive, eligibility requirements. The tables below include information about key
benefits and programs that Ukrainian newcomers may be eligible for, and how to apply. Eligibility
depends on a number of factors, including income and household composition.

Please note that while policy and legislation indicate that Ukrainian newcomers are eligible for
the benefits noted below, it may take time for state and local governments to receive guidance
from the federal government and implement the processes to review applications and distribute
benefits.

New York and New Jersey also have developed robust screening tools so you can learn about
what benefits may be available to you and the newcomer you are supporting. Common
information asked for in the screening tool includes age, proof of identity, proof of income, proof
of residence, and Social Security numbers for the newcomer and their family members. We
recommend they collect this information prior to applying. These sites also have tools to educate
sponsors on the types of benefits offered to residents, including Ukrainian newcomers.

● New York
● New Jersey
● New York City

Enrolling for and receiving benefits and services is often a lengthy process which may take
several phone calls, emails, and office visits for processing. Sponsors do not need to become
benefit eligibility experts, but they can help newcomers apply for programs for which they may be
eligible by working with benefit navigators at local community-based organizations or local
resettlement agencies. Please also visit 211 for more information on services and benefits in New
York or New Jersey.

If you are in New York, you can call the New York State New Americans Hotline to be connected
to free resources in New York State: 1-800-566-7636, Monday to Friday, 9am – 8pm, except
holidays. Assistance is available in 200+ languages.

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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Some benefits newcomers are eligible for include:

Program Description Ukrainian humanitarian
parolee eligibility

Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF) -
New York

Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF) -
New Jersey

Cash assistance to newcomers and
their families in the state of New York
or New Jersey.

TANF provides financial assistance to
help pay for food, shelter, utilities, and
expenses other than medical in the
states of New York or New Jersey.
Eligible households are those with a
dependent child under 19. A pregnant
woman (and her husband, if he lives
with her) may qualify for help, even if
they don't have any other children.

✅

Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program
(SNAP) - New York

Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program
(SNAP) - New Jersey

Helps newcomers in New York or New
Jersey to obtain more nutritious diets
and increase their food purchasing
power at grocery stores and
supermarkets.

✅

New York State Medicaid

New Jersey Medicaid

Comprehensive health coverage for
lower-income New Yorkers or New
Jersey residents.

✅

NYC Care Health care access program that
guarantees low-cost and no-cost
services to New Yorkers who do not
qualify for or cannot afford health
insurance.

✅

Child Health Plus Program
(CHIP) - New York

Health coverage to uninsured children
and teens who are not eligible for or
enrolled in Medicaid.

✅

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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NJ Family Care (CHIP) -
New Jersey

Refugee Medical
Assistance - New York

Refugee Medical
Assistance - New Jersey

Up to 12 months of Medicaid-like
health insurance for eligible
newcomers not eligible for Medicaid,
usually due to income.

✅

Refugee Cash Assistance
Program - New York

Refugee Cash Assistance
Program - New Jersey
(Office of Refugees-
website currently
unavailable)

Provides money for up to twelve
months from the date of entry into the
US for eligible populations, including
refugees, refugees who do not meet
TANF eligibility requirements, such
those individuals and families without
dependent children.

✅

SafetyNet Assistance -
New York

TANF funded temporary assistance for
individuals or families in New York that
are unable to work, cannot find a job,
or do not get paid enough.

✅

Qualified Health Plans
(QHP) and Essential Plan
(EP) - New York

Health insurance plans offered by the
State of New York for families and
individuals living in the state.

✅

Supplemental Security
Income (SSI)

A federal program that provides
monthly payments to people who have
very limited income and resources.

How to apply: To apply for SSI, please
fill out this form, providing basic
personal and contact information. It will
take 5-10 minutes. Once you complete
this process, a Social Security
representative schedules an
appointment to help you apply for
benefits.

✅

You can also review the New York Immigration Coalition’s Public Benefits chart.

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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How to apply

This chart below contains information about the different ways that you can apply for public
benefits. There are a number of tools available to help you navigate the application process. New
York and New Jersey have developed online application systems that determine eligibility for
cash assistance, healthcare, or food assistance benefits. Many offer support in multiple
languages.

Apply Online

New York New Jersey

You can apply for TANF, SNAP, NY
Medicaid, CHIP, RMA, and RCA benefits
online. To apply online, please visit:
myBenefits New York.

For individuals who live in mixed status
families where not all family members
have the same immigration status, visit
Access HRA

You can apply for Work First NJ, SNAP, NJ
Medicaid, and NJ FamilyFirst benefits
online. To apply online, please visit: NJ
Helps

Apply In Person

New York New Jersey

To apply in person, please guide the
newcomer to take the following steps. We
recommend calling the local offices to
make an appointment prior to their visit.

● Download the application for New York
● Fill out as much of the form as they

can. It is ok if they cannot answer all of
the questions. Have them sign the
form.

To apply in person, please visit one of
New Jersey’s outreach and enrollment
sites by selecting their local county here.

We recommend calling the local offices to
make an appointment prior to their visit.

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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● Carry the application to their local
department of social services.

● Visit an HRA Center.

Apply By Mail

New York New Jersey

To apply by mail, please guide the
newcomer to take the following 3 steps:

● Download the application for New York
● Fill out as much of the form as they

can. It is ok if they cannot answer all of
the questions. Have them sign the
form.

● Mail or fax the application to their local
department of social services.

New Jersey does not accept applications
via mail. To complete an application over
the phone, they can speak to a Health
Benefits Coordinator at 1-800-701-0710

With the help of a nonprofit or resettlement agency (link to agencies in your state and city):

Applying with the help of a nonprofit or resettlement agency

New York New Jersey

Resettlement agencies such as:
● IRC New York
● Catholic Charities New York
● HIAS New York
● List of all resettlement agencies here

For a list of resources available in their
borough, they can locate them by
selecting their borough here:
● The Bronx
● Brooklyn

Resettlement agencies such as:
● IRC Elizabeth
● Interfaith rise
● Church World Service
● List of all resettlement agencies here

For a list of resources available in their
county, they can locate them by selecting
their local county here:
NJ County resources

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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● Manhattan
● Queens
● Staten Island

After submitting  the application either online, in person, or by mail, the applicant will be asked to
participate in an interview at an office or over the phone. They will need to provide several
documents, including:

● Proof of identify, which may be an I-94 document1 from the Department of Homeland
Security and/or travel authorization document and/or State ID

● Proof of residence, such as a lease, piece of mail, or potentially a letter attesting
residence from a homeowner or landlord

● Proof of Social Security numbers for all people on application or proof of application to
the Social Security Administration for a Social Security number

● Other types of documents, as the Department of Human Services caseworker instructs

You can also learn more at the Office of Refugee Resettlement.

1 You can print a I-94 document by visiting the Department of Homeland Security’s website

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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Applying for Key Documents

Introduction
To access many services, resources, and systems in the United States, newcomers will need to
have identifying documents that are recognizable and accepted at federal, state, and local levels.
In this section we will outline some of the most common forms of identification: a social security
card, Employment Authorization Document, New York or New Jersey identification cards, or New
York or New Jersey Driver’s License.

Social Security Number
A Social Security Number (SSN) is a unique identifier assigned to U.S. citizens and residents with
lawful status. This document may be required to obtain credit, open bank accounts at large
institutions, obtain government benefits, and apply for  jobs.

Under Uniting for Ukraine and humanitarian parole such as for Haitian and Cubans, newcomers
are eligible to apply for social security numbers and work authorization (EAD). Newcomers can
apply for a SSN card when they submit their application for employment authorization. Learn
more about how to apply for a SSN while applying for an EAD card here: Apply for a Social
Security Number While Applying for a Work Permit (ssa.gov).

Employment Authorization Document
Newcomers arriving under U4U are eligible for employment upon arrival for 90 days, but they
should still apply for employment authorization by completing Form I-765 for an Employment
Authorization Document (EAD) with the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services
(USCIS).

USCIS provides Form I-765 online filing for certain noncitizens, including individuals on
humanitarian parole. EADs can be approved in less than 6 weeks through the online system.

Before applying, sponsors should help newcomers compile the following:
● Copy of Travel Authorization
● Copy of government-issued identity document (e.g., passport) with picture, name, and

date of birth
● Two identical color passport-style photographs (2”x2”)
● USCIS online account number

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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By creating an account and filing online, newcomers have the benefit of:
● Case status alerts and secure messages
● Visibility into all case correspondence
● Ability to check case status and update personal information
● Ability to upload evidence

Before filing, an applicant can download the application from the “Forms and Document
Downloads” tab found under “Form Details” to ensure that they have all required information.

After filing, newcomers should expect to receive a receipt notice with confirmation that their
application was submitted, a biometric services notice (if applicable), a notice to appear for an
interview (if required), and finally, and a notice of the USCIS decision once available.

As noted, USCIS may require newcomers to appear for an interview or provide biometrics
(fingerprints, photograph, and/or signature) at any time to verify identity, obtain additional
information, and conduct background and security checks. If an appointment is necessary, the
notice will provide the location of a USCIS Application Support Center (ASC) and the date and
time of the appointment.

Note: Humanitarian parolees under U4U are not required to pay a filing fee. Newcomers
arriving on humanitarian parole from Cuba and Haiti can file a paper fee waiver to eliminate
the costs associated with EAD applications.

Additional details and instructions for employment authorization can be found here - Instructions
for Application for Employment Authorization.

Learn more from the Department of Justice here.

Other Forms of Identification

New York

New York Identification Card (e.g., Driver’s License, Real ID, etc.)
A state identification (ID) card provides identification but does not provide any driving privileges.
Newcomers cannot have a state ID and a driver’s license at the same time. If they intend to drive,
we would recommend applying for a driver’s license. To see a list of DMV office locations near
your newcomer, please visit: NY DMV Office Locations

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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Non-driver ID Card
New York state residents of any age with lawful status can obtain an identification card. Traveling
and banking are two situations where a standard ID can be used as a proof of identity. For
information on receiving a standard ID, please visit: Get An ID.

To apply for a non-driver ID, newcomers will require:
● At least one proof of date of birth
● Social Security Number (if issued one)
● Proof of NY state residency

Getting a standard ID follows a three-step process:
1. You must apply at a local DMV office and take along the following:

a. A completed Form ID-44
b. Acceptable proof of birth, identification, lawful presence, and residence
c. Social security card or letter of ineligibility from the social security office. You can

also provide a signed affidavit from the newcomer if they have never been issued
a Social Security Number.

d. Fees payable to the DMV (approximately $6.50-$24)
2. Once reviewed and processed, a DMV staff member will direct newcomers to have their

photo taken for the ID card
3. Once a photo is taken, newcomers will be issued a standard ID card.

Driver’s License - Getting a Driver’s License
A driver’s license is another form of state identification and is required for driving privileges. New
York’s Driver's License Access and Privacy Act, commonly called the "Green Light law," allows all
New Yorkers age 16 and older to apply for a standard non-commercial driver’s license or learner
permit regardless of their citizenship or lawful status in the United States. Ukrainian humanitarian
parolees should be eligible to apply for a driver’s license that meets REAL ID requirements. REAL
IDs meet additional requirements and can be used for additional purposes. To receive a driver’s
license, newcomers will need to:

1. Acquire a NY Driver’s Manual
2. Get a Learner Permit

a. Prepare for the permit test by studying the NY State Driver’s Manual and take the
practice test

b. Gather proof of age, identity, and residence
3. Practice driving and take a pre-licensing course or driver’s education course

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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https://dmv.ny.gov/node/69


4. Schedule and take a road test

City Identity Cards
New York City provides a government-issued photo ID card for people aged 10 and older who
live in New York City. It can help newcomers access certain city services and benefits including
food discounts, museum membership, health, fitness, transportation, and education access
benefits. For more information on how to obtain a New York City identity card, please see here.

New Jersey

New Jersey Identification Card (e.g., Driver’s License, non-driver ID, etc.)
A state identification (ID) card provides identification purposes but does not provide any type of
driving privileges. Newcomers cannot have a state ID and a driver’s license at the same time. If
they intend to drive, we would recommend applying for a driver’s license. To see a list of DMV
office locations near your newcomer, please visit: NJ DMV Office Locations

Standard ID Card
New Jersey residents of any age with lawful status can obtain an identification card. For
information on receiving a standard ID, please visit: Get An ID.

To apply for a standard ID/non-driver ID, newcomers will require:
● At least one proof of date of birth
● Social Security Number (if issued one)
● Proof of NJ state residency

Getting a standard ID follows a three-step process:
1. You must apply in person at any NJ Licensing Center and take along the following:

a. A completed Form BA-208
b. Acceptable proof of birth, identification, lawful presence, and residence
c. Social Security number, Individual Taxpayer Identification Number (ITIN) , or

affidavit of application. If individuals do not have a social security number, they can
submit a waiver that they have not and will not receive one. However, for many
Ukrainians, it will be more advantageous to wait to apply for a driver’s license until
after a newcomer has received a SSN

d. A check, money order, cash, or card payment payable to the DMV ($24 for an
initial Identification Card application)

2. Once reviewed and processed, a DMV staff member will direct newcomers to have their
photo taken for the ID card

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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3. Once a photo is taken, newcomers will be issued a standard ID card.

Driver’s License - Getting a Driver’s License
A driver’s license is another form of state identification and required for driving privileges. All
applicants applying for a New Jersey driver license must provide a verifiable Social Security
number, 1 proof of a New Jersey residential address, and 6 points of identification (see here for a
list of acceptable documents). Documents must be in English or be accompanied by an approved
translation. To receive a driver’s license, newcomers will need to:

1. Acquire a NJ Driver’s Manual
2. Get an Initial Permit - make sure to bring your documents with you
3. Take a Knowledge Test
4. Practice driving
5. Take a Road Test
6. Get a Probationary Driver’s License
7. After holding your probationary driver’s license for at least one year you may apply for

your Full driver’s License.
8. To apply, visit your local New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC) and:

a. Provide your provisional license.
b. Provide documents to meet the 6 Point ID requirement.
c. Pay the prorated upgrade fee
d. Complete the Auto License Application (form BA-208). This form is ONLY found at

the MVC.
e. Have your photo taken

City Identity Cards
Some cities in the state of New Jersey issue a photo identification card for residents that provide
access to various services, programs, and discounts in the city. Please contact the local municipal
offices below to check if they offer identity cards. The application steps will mimic the
requirements of the DMV with less stringent rules around documentary evidence and legal
presence. Please see below a non-exhaustive list of some cities in New Jersey that issue identity
cards. Other locations include Jersey City, Perth Amboy, and Dover.

Newark, New Jersey - ID cards for all Newark residents under the Newark Municipal ID Card
Program. For more information on obtaining a Newark Municipal ID, please see here.

Ashbury Park, New Jersey - ID cards for all Ashbury Park residents under the City of Asbury Park
Social Services Identification Card Program. For more information on obtaining a Newark
Municipal ID, please see here.

Last updated on 12/8/2022
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https://www.newarknj.gov/card/municipalid
https://ecode360.com/34678523


Mercer, New Jersey - ID cards for all Mercer residents. For more information on obtaining a
Mercer County Area Community ID Card, please see here.

Morris County, New Jersey - ID cards for all Morris County residents. For more information on
obtaining a Morris County ID, please see here.
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https://www.njlm.org/DocumentCenter/View/2848/Mercer-ID-Card-Fact-Sheet-PDF?bidId=
https://www.morriscountynj.gov/Departments/Sheriff/Community-Programs/Morris-County-ID-Card


Getting Connected with Phone & Internet Service

Accessing a mobile phone and reliable internet are important steps to receive information,
request support, and apply for programs and services. There are a variety of providers available.

Phone
Before a newcomer selects a cell phone plan, consider these questions:

● What level of service and coverage do you need?
Cell phone plans vary based on the level of call, text, and data requirements. They also
have different coverage areas, meaning that some mobile phone networks provide
greater connectivity outside of major metropolitan areas than others. For newcomers who
arrive with their own smartphones, they may only need access to WiFi. When selecting a
phone and a plan, ensure that it meets individual service and coverage requirements.

● Will a contract or no contract plan work better for you and your family?
Often no contract phone services are quick and easy to access from a local big box store
that sells electronics. Users can purchase minutes, texts, and data and can buy additional
minutes online. Some contracts come with signing bonuses and incentives; ensure that
the contract does not contain any onerous terms and conditions.

● Check their eligibility for free monthly data, unlimited texting, and free monthly
minutes through Assurance Wireless, a federal government assistance program.
Learn about this program here. Enrollment is available to individuals who qualify based on
federal or state-specific eligibility criteria. Newcomers may qualify based on household
income or if they participate in one of the following assistance programs:

● Medicaid
● Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (Food Stamps or SNAP)
● Supplemental Security Income
● Federal Public Housing Assistance

How to help a newcomer avoid common mistakes when purchasing a phone plan
● Make sure that the newcomer you support is not locked into a plan longer than they

need. Help them read the fine print carefully.
● Make sure they make a careful assessment of their data usage since going over data

limits can be costly.
● Compare phone plans. The best deal is not always from the best known carriers.
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https://www.assurancewireless.com/lifeline-services/how-qualify


For cell phone programs offered by the City of New York, please see here - SafeLink NYC

For cell phone programs offered by the State of New Jersey, please see here - LifeLine &
Affordable Connectivity Program

Internet
There are many high-speed, low-cost home internet services available for eligible households.

● The Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) provides eligible households with discounts of
up to $30 per month for broadband internet service. They can also receive discounts on
equipment to use the internet. For more about eligibility and to enroll for ACP, please visit
here for New York City ACP programs and here for New Jersey ACP programs.

● Many high-speed home internet services may be available under ACP. For a full list of
providers offering connected devices under ACP in New York, please visit the FCC
website.

● Lifeline is a federal program that lowers the cost of internet and phone service.
● Computer access and internet service are also available to public library patrons. Please

see this list for public libraries in New York City and this list for public libraries in New
Jersey.

● Newcomers may also be eligible for low-cost internet service and a low-cost computer
through Xfinity’s Internet Essentials.

Sponsors should support newcomers in finding additional information about New York City’s
affordable broadband services at NYC Broadband and the state of New Jersey’s affordable
broadband services at NJ Affordable Connectivity Program.

Libraries also often have services that help residents get connected, including through internet
hot spots or hardware (like tablets) that can be borrowed. Get library cards in New York or New
Jersey from local libraries, such as those operated by your city or county.
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https://portal.311.nyc.gov/article/?kanumber=KA-02961#:~:text=SafeLink%20Wireless%20is%20a%20government,any%20New%20York%20City%20agency.
https://nj.gov/humanservices/home/digitalaccessforall.shtml
https://nj.gov/humanservices/home/digitalaccessforall.shtml
https://access.nyc.gov/programs/affordable-connectivity-program/
https://nj.gov/humanservices/home/digitalaccessforall.shtml
https://www.fcc.gov/emergency-broadband-benefit-providers#New%20Yorknefit-providers#Pennsylvania
https://www.fcc.gov/emergency-broadband-benefit-providers#New%20Yorknefit-providers#Pennsylvania
https://www.lifelinesupport.org/
https://www.nypl.org/about/locations
https://www.njstatelib.org/services_for_libraries/resources/directories_of_libraries/
https://www.njstatelib.org/services_for_libraries/resources/directories_of_libraries/
https://internetessentials.com/
https://broadband.ny.gov/find-affordable-internet-options-nys
https://www.nj.gov/bpu/newsroom/2022/approved/20220216.html
https://www.nypl.org/library-card


Enrolling Children in School

As Ukrainian newcomers settle into their new communities, they will need to enroll their
school-aged children in the local school district. As a sponsor, you can help newcomers navigate
the requirements for school enrollment and understand how to best help their child succeed.

The United States provides free public education from kindergarten through grade 12 for all
students in the United States. Some communities also offer preschool for children as young as
three years old. In New York, anyone over 5 and under 21 who has not received a high school
diploma can attend a public school in the district where they reside.

Enrollment
Before enrolling, sponsors should help parents compile the following documentation:

● Proof of child’s age
● Immunization Record (local public health agencies or community health care centers often

work with school aged children and their parents on this need!)
● Proof of Address (example of the type of documents (2) from New York’s Approved List)
● Your child’s latest report card (if available)

Additional details about enrolling in the school districts of New York City can be found here and
enrolling in the school districts of New Jersey can be found here. New York City also has a
number of Family Welcome Centers that can help with school enrollment and other
education-related matters. Find more information and locations here.

In New York City, you can apply to 3-K in the calendar year that your child turns 3-years old; more
information can be found here. Families with 4-year old children in New York City can apply to
enroll them in Pre-K; more information can be found here.

For children in New Jersey, more information about early learning can be found here and
information for students that speak more than one language can be found here.

Immunizations
Now, more than ever before, we are conscious of the health of individuals and our community.
Ensuring that students have their vaccinations is a key component of keeping them safe, and it is
required by New York and New Jersey law (K-12). Students that do not have the required vaccines
may not be able to attend school until they have received the appropriate vaccines or an
exemption form has been submitted to the school nurse. You can learn more about required
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https://www.schools.nyc.gov/docs/default-source/default-document-library/registration-checklist
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/new-students
https://www.nj.gov/education/
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/family-welcome-centers
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade/3k
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade/pre-k
https://www.nj.gov/education/ece/guide/Pathways.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/bilingual/resources/newcomer.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dmfW8vM2NlRFwWAN6B891jHMWibRUaB3/view?usp=sharing


immunizations and how to submit documentation by going here for New York City and here for
New Jersey.

What if a student is uninsured?
If a student is uninsured, please check the following for available health resources: New York City
Health Clinics, New York City schools, New York City Family Welcome Centers, or New Jersey
Health Clinics. Additionally, students may be able to receive free or low-cost vaccinations at the
Federally Qualified Health Centers in New York or New Jersey. Many children are also eligible for
health insurance programs such as Children’s Health Insurance Plans. Organizations, such as the
above, can help screen newcomers for health insurance options.

Ensuring that students receive the support they need to succeed
When helping a Ukrainian newcomer enroll their student in school, ask the following questions to
know what  services to request from the school:

1. Does the student have special needs, including physical, mental, or emotional needs that
may require additional support or intervention?

○ They may be eligible for specialized programs in New York City or New Jersey.
2. Is the student an English Language Learner?

○ They may be eligible for support through the school’s English language programs
in New York City or New Jersey.

○ They may also be eligible for additional support, such as through welcome
centers, family liaisons or additional programs.

3. How can a student access free meals at school?
○ Students attending a School District of New York City or New Jersey are offered a

breakfast and a lunch meal at no cost daily. There is no application required to
receive free breakfast, lunch and after school meals at school. Learn more about
school food health services for New York or New Jersey. Such programs also
operate during school breaks.

Helping students succeed in school
As you help a Ukrainian beneficiary support their student, you may want to encourage them to:

● Request a meeting with the student’s teacher(s) to learn more about what will be taught,
student expectations, and classroom supports available

● Request a school supply list
● Request a meeting with the student’s guidance counselor to discuss transfer of credits,

standardized testing, graduation requirements (if applicable), and mental/emotional
supports available to the student

Additional resources about parent engagement can be found for New York City and New Jersey.
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https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-life/health-and-wellness/immunizations
https://www.state.nj.us/education/students/safety/health/cdpr/immune.shtml
https://www.state.nj.us/education/students/safety/health/cdpr/immune.shtml
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/services/allclinics.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/services/allclinics.page
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-life/health-and-wellness/staying-healthy
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/family-welcome-centers
https://www.nj.gov/health/fhs/primarycare/fqhc/
https://www.nj.gov/health/fhs/primarycare/fqhc/
https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/rates/fqhc/fqhc_provider_id_loc_code.htm
https://healthapps.state.nj.us/fhs/cphc/cphcSearch.aspx
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/learning/special-education/school-settings/specialized-programs
https://www.state.nj.us/nj/education/special/
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/learning/multilingual-learners/programs-for-english-language-learners
https://www.nj.gov/education/bilingual/policy/programs/
https://infohub.nyced.org/in-our-schools/operations/food-resources-for-schools#:~:text=Breakfast%2C%20lunch%2C%20and%20after%20school,receive%20funding%20for%20the%20program.
https://www.nj.gov/agriculture/divisions/fn/childadult/school.html
http://www.nysed.gov/bilingual-ed/parent-engagement
https://www.nj.gov/education/families/


Accessing English Language Programs

There are many virtual and in-person English language programs available for adults. Listed
below are programs for newcomers; some programs are free while others require a small fee.

State Programs - New York
● Public libraries often offer free English language classes
● Office of New Americans English Language Learner Resources and services to support

English language learning
● We Speak NYC is the city’s free English language learning program.
● Some community colleges in New York such as City College of New York, LaGuardia

Community College, Lehman College, Manhattan College, Dutchess Community College,
and Nassau Community College, also offer English as a second language courses

● Language Access Services - The Mayor's Office of Operations, New York Cityhave
created initiatives and provided assistance to ensure that all people have access to city
services and information regardless of their language. Language access services offered
by the city may include interpretation over the phone, interpretation in person, and/or
translation of documents.

● New York Office of New Americans Cell-Ed Program (here)

State Programs - New Jersey
● Public libraries often offer free English language classes
● ESL (English as a second language) Resources and services to support English language

learning
● Some community colleges in New Jersey such as New Jersey City University, Bergen

Community College, Brookdale Community College, Hudson Community College, Passaic
Community College, and Ocean County College, also offer English as a second language
courses

Other resources
● Apps and programs such as Tarjimly, Duolingo, Udemy, and USA Learns are also available

(often with free options) for self-directed learning.
● Some nonprofits in the New York - New Jersey region offer free adult education classes

as well, including Schools NYC, We Speak NYC, Literacy Partners, Centro NYC, Project
Literacy NJ, and Jersey Cares
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https://www.nypl.org/
https://dos.ny.gov/opportunity-centers-english-speakers-other-languages-esol
https://wespeaknyc.cityofnewyork.us/
https://www.ccny.cuny.edu/cps/esl
https://www.laguardia.edu/admissions/english-as-a-second-language/
https://www.laguardia.edu/admissions/english-as-a-second-language/
https://www.lehman.edu/academics/continuing-education/english-as-a-second-language.php
https://manhattan.edu/academics/schools-and-departments/scps/non-credit-programs/Professional-Development/english-as-a-second-language-specialty-programs.php
https://www.sunydutchess.edu/continuingeducation/esl.html
https://www.ncc.edu/programsandcourses/esl.shtml
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/operations/projects/language-access-services.page
https://dos.ny.gov/office-new-americans
https://dos.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2021/10/cell_ed_flyer102221_01-1.pdf
https://www.njstatelib.org/services_for_libraries/resources/directories_of_libraries/new_jersey_public_libraries/
https://www.state.nj.us/education/bilingual/esl/resource_guide_adult_english.pdf
https://www.njcu.edu/academics/schools-colleges/william-j-maxwell-college-arts-sciences/departments/english-second-language
https://bergen.edu/esl/
https://bergen.edu/esl/
https://www.brookdalecc.edu/humanities-institute/languages-esl/esl-program/
https://www.hccc.edu/programs-courses/continuing-education/programs/esl.html
https://www.pccc.edu/prospective/academics/academic-departments/english-language-studies.html
https://www.pccc.edu/prospective/academics/academic-departments/english-language-studies.html
https://www.ocean.edu/programs-and-courses/esl/
https://www.tarjim.ly/en
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.udemy.com/topic/english-language/free/?ranMID=39197&ranEAID=msYS1Nvjv4c&ranSiteID=msYS1Nvjv4c-QGhuGpSYRgHqK23qswl1VQ&LSNPUBID=msYS1Nvjv4c&utm_source=aff-campaign&utm_medium=udemyads
https://www.usalearns.org/
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/learning/multilingual-learners/community-organizations-that-help-english-language-learners
https://wespeaknyc.cityofnewyork.us/
https://www.nyxt.nyc/literacypartners/
http://www.centronyc.org/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=idealist
https://www.project-literacy.org/
https://www.project-literacy.org/
https://www.jerseycares.org/opportunity/a0C3l00000g5bd6EAA/virtual-esl-tutoring-assistance


Accessing Immigration Legal Services

As newcomers begin their new lives in the New York and New Jersey regions, immigration legal
assistance may be needed to better understand their immigration legal status and options, to
pursue family reunification, and more. The United States Citizenship and Immigration Services
(USCIS) is the government agency that administers lawful immigration to the US. Visit the USCIS
website to learn more about US immigration laws and parole programs.

In the Additional Resources section, a number of organizations that can help provide legal
services not relating to immigration services are provided.

Organizations Offering Free or Low-Cost Legal Assistance
Legal service organizations provide pro-bono services on a case-by-case basis. Please connect
with the organizations directly to request pro-bono assistance.

● New York Legal Assistance Group provides free civil legal services and can answer
questions about Temporary Protected Status (TPS) and other immigration relief available
in New York

● ActionNYC provides free legal help through a network of trusted community-based
organizations at community sites, public health facilities, public schools, and libraries to all
New York immigrants

● The Office for New Americans in New York has free immigration legal consultations and
provides support for immigration needs through its Opportunity Centers.  Call the New
York State New Americans Hotline (free and confidential) for referrals to immigration legal
services: 1-800-566-7636 open Monday – Friday from 9 am to 8 pm.

● You can find additional free and low cost immigration legal services by visiting the United
States Department of Justice

● The American Immigration Lawyers Association also maintains a searchable database of
immigration lawyers

● The Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. (CLINIC) also provides several resources
and a list of legal affiliates in different localities

● For information and resources on immigration in New York, visit the New York Immigration
Coalition.

● For information and resources on immigration in New Jersey, visit the New Jersey
Alliance for Immigrant Justice

● For other information and resources about legal and other support services, visit New
York’s Resources for Immigrants and Refugees and New Jersey's Resources for
Immigrants and Refugees

Unfortunately, the unauthorized practice of immigration law is rampant in communities across the
United States, including the New York - New Jersey region. Immigrants, and well meaning
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https://www.uscis.gov/
https://www.uscis.gov/
https://nylag.org/ukrainian-immigrant-assistance-project/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/immigrants/help/legal-services/actionnyc.page
https://dos.ny.gov/ona-legal-counsels
https://www.justice.gov/eoir/recognized-organizations-and-accredited-representatives-roster-state-and-city
https://www.ailalawyer.com/
https://www.ailalawyer.com/
https://cliniclegal.org/
https://www.nyic.org/
https://www.nyic.org/
https://www.njimmigrantjustice.org/resourcehub
https://www.njimmigrantjustice.org/resourcehub
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/acs/about/resources-for-immigrants.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/acs/about/resources-for-immigrants.page
https://www.state.nj.us/education/bilingual/resources/refugees.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/bilingual/resources/refugees.pdf


sponsors can sometimes meet individuals and businesses who provide legal services without
requisite training or license. Be wary of individuals that approach newcomers with promises that
sound too good to be true. Learn more about how to protect yourself here for New York state,
here and here (to file a complaint) for New Jersey, and here for New York City.
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https://ag.ny.gov/feature/immigration-services-fraud
https://www.nj.gov/oag/trust/
https://www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/Pages/Consumer-Complaints.aspx
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/immigrants/help/legal-services/avoid-fraud.page


Employment and Workforce Development Support

As Ukrainian newcomers settle into their communities, they will need support when
reconnecting with their careers and educational opportunities. As a sponsor, you can help
newcomers navigate these next steps.

Sourcing Employment Opportunities
Even before newcomers receive their work authorization, sponsors can help them prepare for the
world of work in the United States. One of the best ways to help a newcomer reconnect with their
career is to assist  them  in developing a professional network. Find out what kind of jobs or
careers may be of interest then  help them connect with individuals in their field. Informational
interviews can help newcomers understand what types of jobs might be available to them here in
the United States while simultaneously serving as interview practice! Other ways to prepare
newcomers for work include enrollment into English classes (if warranted) and local job training
programs, such as for commercial truck drivers!

Once newcomers have their EAD cards, sponsors  can help newcomers find jobs by visiting sites
with local job opportunities, such as:

● New York State JobZone
● New Jersey Job Source
● Upwardly Global NYC
● Refugee Employment Partnership NYC
● Immigrant Welcome Center
● USAHello
● Welcome.US’s employment exchange

Other common job search sites include Indeed, LinkedIn, SnagAJob, and CareerBuilder.

Workforce Development Support
Depending on the program, a newcomer may be able to take advantage of career training before
they have their Employment Authorization Document (EAD). Community colleges, such as
LaGuardia Community College, Guttman Community College, Columbia-Greene Community
College, County College of Morris and more, offer skills training to assist in reskilling and
upskilling for in-demand jobs and industries.

Resettlement agencies may also provide employment support services.
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https://dol.ny.gov/jobzone
https://jobsource.nj.gov/jz/views/jobzone/guest.jsf
https://www.upwardlyglobal.org/programs/new-york-city-immigrant-refugee-employment-services/
https://www.refugeeemployment.org/
https://immigrantwelcomecenter.findhelp.com/v2/favorites/public/employment-6?
https://usahello.org/work/find-a-job/
https://manpowergroup.avature.net/welcomeus
http://www.indeed.com
http://www.linkedin.com
http://www.snagajob.com
https://www.careerbuilder.com/
https://www.laguardia.edu/career-skills-and-training/
https://guttman.cuny.edu/academics/ccpp/
http://www.columbiagreeneworks.org/one.html
http://www.columbiagreeneworks.org/one.html
https://www.ccm.edu/workforce/
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/orr/map/find-resources-and-contacts-your-state


Many local organizations provide services to support newcomers on the path towards long term
self-sufficiency. Ukrainian newcomers are eligible for employment services offered to refugees,
and all NY residents may qualify for free or low-cost vocational skills training to advance their
careers across various industries including healthcare, technology, construction, and more.
Programs to consider:

● New York Works - provides free professional employment and training services that can
help you find a job or develop your career

● Center for Immigrant Education and Training - offers free, contextualized English classes
and job training programs

● Mercy Center - provides programs and workshops to prepare for finding jobs, building
personal networks, job readiness training, and excelling in the workplace.

● Upwardly Global – offers free and virtual programs to provide job search assistance, free
online certification programs, and networking events to help immigrant professionals
restart their careers in the United States.

● Immigrant Welcome Center for variety of job trainings

New York’s Office of New Americans has additional support for newcomer residents such as:
● New Americans Can Code helps newcomers to New York gain digital literacy skills.
● Professional Pathways offers job coaching, skills training, and job placements for new

Americans with prior work experience and education.

Likewise, local workforce centers, also called American Job Centers, offer employment and
career training services. Some services, such as resume writing and interview practice, can be
accessed before the newcomer even receives their work authorization.

New York
Virtual
NYC’s Virtual Workforce1 Career Center System also helps New Yorkers connect with jobs across
the city.

Manhattan
● Lower Manhattan Workforce 1 Career Center
● NYC Business Solutions Lower Manhattan
● Upper Manhattan Workforce 1 Career Center
● Career and Educational Consultants Inc. (CEC)

Queens
● Queens Workforce 1 Career Center
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https://newyorkworks.cityofnewyork.us/resources/
https://www.laguardia.edu/ce/pages/english-language-learning/center-for-immigrant-education-and-training/
https://www.mercycenterbronx.org/copy-of-adult-education-and-workfor
https://www.upwardlyglobal.org/career-skills-program/
https://immigrantwelcomecenter.findhelp.com/work/skills-%26-training--newark-nj?postal=07101
https://cancode.org/new-americans/
https://dos.ny.gov/professional-pathways-high-skilled-immigrants-ona-job-coach-locations
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/local-help.aspx
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/careers/virtual-wf1cc.page
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=26144236&dist=0.1&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=32690611&dist=0.5&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=31261328&dist=7.2&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=10143648&dist=2.5&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=2012564&dist=11.3&locationSelected=0&persist=true


● Workforce 1 Industrial and Transportation Career Center
● Elmhurst Workforce 1 Career Center

New York continued
Brooklyn

● Brooklyn Workforce 1 Career Center
● St. Nicks Alliance Workforce Development
● Kings County - New York State Department of Labor Workforce 1 Career Center

Bronx
● Bronx Workforce 1 Career Center
● Workforce 1 Career Center Bronx - Hunts Point

Long Island / Staten Island
● HempsteadWorks Career Center
● Staten Island Workforce 1 Career Center

Westchester
● Yonkers Career Center

New Jersey
● Jersey City One Stop Career Center
● Hudson County One Stop Career Center
● Newark One-Stop Career Center
● Union County One-Stop Career Center - Elizabeth
● Essex County One Stop Career Center
● Bergen One Stop Career Center
● Passaic County One Stop Career Center
● Middlesex County One Stop Career Center
● Union County One Stop Career - Plainfield

Another training program newcomers can explore is apprenticeship opportunities.
Apprenticeships, and other work-based learning opportunities, may provide newcomers to earn
income while they learn on the job. Learn more about the federal government programs here.
Examples of local apprenticeship programs in the New York and New Jersey areas include
Apprenticeships New York State and New Jersey Apprenticeship Network Career Seekers.

Newcomers may have additional needs, such as a result of a visible or invisible disability, that
additional programs can assist. Look for a vocational rehabilitation workforce program near you.

Newcomers, like other residents of New York and New Jersey, may encounter employers who
refuse to pay wages or otherwise take advantage of workers. Learn more about the employment
rights in New York and New Jersey
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https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=32690612&dist=11.3&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=2615212&dist=7.2&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=31331818&dist=2.1&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=10153245&dist=3.6&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=26145517&dist=2.2&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=31247969&dist=11.8&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=32512747&dist=9.5&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=3&pagesize=10&centerID=8144312&dist=20.3&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=2294048&dist=6.1&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=3&pagesize=10&centerID=51515&dist=16.3&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=41545&dist=3.0&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=1&pagesize=10&centerID=31217346&dist=4.7&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=32710255&dist=8.9&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=32710256&dist=11.1&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=3084741&dist=11.5&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=3085144&dist=11.6&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=2&pagesize=10&centerID=32512506&dist=12.0&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=3&pagesize=10&centerID=32512495&dist=19.7&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/AmericanJobCenters/find-american-job-centers-details.aspx?location=New%20York,%20NY&radius=25&ct=0&y=0&w=0&e=0&sortcolumns=Distance&sortdirections=ASC&curPage=3&pagesize=10&centerID=31217353&dist=22.8&locationSelected=0&persist=true
https://www.apprenticeship.gov/apprenticeship-job-finder
https://dol.ny.gov/apprenticeship/overview
https://www.nj.gov/labor/career-services/apprenticeship/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dca/workers/workersrights/know-your-worker-rights.page#:~:text=Your%20workplace%20must%20be%20free,and%20training%20about%20job%20hazards.&text=You%20may%20also%20be%20eligible,matter%20who%20is%20to%20blame.
https://www.nj.gov/labor/worker-protections/myworkrights/protections.shtml


Accessing Health Services, Health Insurance,  & COVID-19 Information

Part of being a sponsor will be to connect newcomers to healthcare. The Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services offer a guide to help you explain some of the key aspects of choosing the
optimal healthcare plan to newcomers.

Health Services

Local free and/or low cost health care resources
New York and New Jersey have a variety of resources available to people who are uninsured,
underinsured, or economically disadvantaged. Those listed below may provide or help cover a
range of medical, dental, pharmacy, vision, and/or behavioral health services:

● Access NYC - free or low-cost public health insurance plans
● NYC Free Clinic - comprehensive list of free or low-cost clinics
● New Jersey Free Clinics and Community Health Centers - listing of affordable and free

clinics to help low-income and uninsured people connect with a clinic or community
health center in their area

● NYC Care- low and no cost health care access program provided through NYC Health +
Hospitals

Additionally, following their arrival, USCIS requires newcomers to get screened for Tuberculosis
and upload the results to their MyUSCIS account within 90 days of arrival. The below table
outlines a few local health departments which offer testing for free or a reduced price (based on
income).

Center Location Ukrainian
Newcomer
Eligibility

Price

NYC Health +
Hospitals -
Tuberculosis Chest
Centers

Various Yes - appointment
required

Free

Note: Doctors and agencies receiving federal money should make language services available to
individuals who do not speak or understand English well enough to access medical services. Find
more about translation services at NYC Health+ Hospitals here.
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https://www.cms.gov/files/document/c2c-enrollment-toolkit-2021.pdf
https://access.nyc.gov/programs/health-insurance-assistance/#:~:text=NYC%20Care%20is%20a%20health,to%20enroll%20in%20NYC%20Care.
https://nycfreeclinic.com/health-resources/
https://freeclinicdirectory.org/new_jersey_care.html
https://www.nyccare.nyc/
https://www.uscis.gov/humanitarian/uniting-for-ukraine-vaccine-attestation
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/services/tuberculosis-chest-centers.page#:~:text=Call%20844%2DNYC%2D4NYC%20(,always%20free%20to%20the%20patient.
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/services/language-translation-services/#:~:text=NYC%20Health%20%2B%20Hospitals%20offers%20for,and%20quality%20health%20care%20services.


Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC)
Federally funded health centers are community-based health care providers that receive funds
from the HRSA Health Center Program to provide primary care services in underserved areas.
They must meet a stringent set of requirements, including providing care on a sliding fee scale
based on ability to pay. Learn more about federally qualified health centers here: HRSA Health
Center Program.

FQHCs also often have health insurance enrollment specialists who can help newcomers
determine their insurance options. FQHCs have interpretation available, as needed, usually
through a language line.

New York and New Jersey have 500+ FQHCs for newcomers to access. Find an FQHC near you
using this tool.

Health Insurance

New York
Newcomers may be eligible for Medicaid, Children’s Medicaid or Child Health Plus, and Refugee
Medical Assistance.

Medicaid is a state and federally funded program that provides healthcare for eligible,
low-income groups, including pregnant women, children, and disabled individuals. If under the
age of 65, individuals must apply through the New York State of Health Marketplace listed below.
If over 65, NYC’s Human Resources Administration (HRA)’s Medical Assistance Program can help
low-income individuals enroll in these public insurance programs. To see if a newcomer’s income
level qualifies them for Medicaid or other health insurance please visit the NY Department of
Health.  **Note that all information on the NYC HRA website is available in Ukrainian.

Children’s Medicaid and Child Health Plus are programs for children under the age of 19 who
meet certain family income requirements. To determine eligibility, please visit this site. If eligible, a
newcomer can apply at the New York State of Health website.

Refugee Medical Assistance provides temporary assistance through social services districts to
eligible populations, within the first twelve months of being granted eligible status, who are not
eligible for other cash or medical assistance programs.  To apply, please help a newcomer
contact their local social services district.

In addition, newcomers are eligible for health insurance plans under the Affordable Care Act
(ACA). New York State of Health is New York’s official health plan marketplace for these plans.
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https://bphc.hrsa.gov/about/index.html
https://bphc.hrsa.gov/about/index.html
https://findahealthcenter.hrsa.gov/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/hra/help/public-health-insurance.page
https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/
https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/
https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/child_health_plus/eligibility_and_cost.htm
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
https://otda.ny.gov/workingfamilies/dss.asp
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/


Newcomers have the option to apply for ACA plans within 60 days post arrival, or otherwise wait
until open enrollment which runs from November 16 to December 31 in New York.

When reviewing different plans with your newcomers, it is important to help them consider:
● The monthly payment (premium)
● Co-pays, deductibles, co-insurance and maximum out of pocket limits

Note: Language assistance services are available here.

How to enroll for plans on New York State of Health
Compile the following information:

● Immigration documents (e.g., Travel Authorization)
● Proof of home address and mailing address, if different (e.g., lease/letter with your home

address from landlord, passport, etc.)
● Wages and income information from the last 4 weeks (e.g., pay stubs) or signed statement

or letter from family member explaining support

Once compiled, enrollment follows a four step process:
1. Compare plans and get a quick quote - shop and compare the price and coverage

options for different health insurance plans (marketplace tool)
2. Browse resources available to inform decision -

a. Find an Enrollment Assister or Broker who offers personalized advice and
recommendations

b. Look up NYS Provider and Health Plans to support the decision of which health
plan is best to enroll in while consider the hospitals and doctors that work with the
plans

c. Explore FAQ Library to help answer questions received often
d. Chat with Customer Service to assist in application or account questions

3. Apply for coverage - when it’s time to apply, make sure to have important information
handy as listed above

4. Pay the first month’s premium - many plans allow online payments. Please note,
coverage cannot begin until payment of the first month’s premium has been received

Note: Not sure what a newcomer is eligible for? Don’t worry, once newcomers apply for an ACA
plan, they will also be screened for other low and no cost health insurance programs, including
Medicaid, Refugee Medical Assistance, and Children’s Health Insurance Plan (CHIP). All hospitals
are required to treat patients that have a medical emergency regardless of ability to pay.
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https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/language_support.html
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/agent/hx_brokerSearch
https://pndslookup.health.ny.gov/
https://info.nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
https://maximusnystateofhealth.egain.cloud/system/templates/chat/NYHBE/index.html?entryPointId=1000&templateName=NYHBE&locale=en-US&ver=v11&postChatAttributes=false&eglvrefname=&null&referer=https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/


Newcomers, like most Americans, may also eventually receive health insurance from their
employer. The availability of benefits is an important factor to consider when searching for a job!

New Jersey
Newcomers may be eligible for Medicaid, NJ Family Care, and Children’s Health Insurance Plans.
Medicaid is a state and federally funded program that provides healthcare for eligible,
low-income groups, including pregnant women, children, and disabled individuals. Individuals can
self-screen for Medicaid at NJHelps.

NJ FamilyCare, which provides free or low-cost health insurance, is also available for New Jersey
residents who meet qualifying income requirements.  To apply, please visit the NJ FamilyCare
website.

Children’s Health Insurance Plans provide free or low-cost healthcare coverage to children under
the age of 19 who meet certain family income requirements. To apply, please visit the NJ
FamilyCare website.

In addition, newcomers are eligible for health insurance plans under the Affordable Care Act
(ACA). Get Covered NJ is New Jersey’s official health plan marketplace for these plans under the
Affordable Care Act (ACA). Newcomers have the option to apply for ACA plans within 60 days
post arrival, or otherwise wait until open enrollment which runs from November 1 to January 31 in
New Jersey.

The Plan Comparison Tool, found here, has potential qualifications for free or low-cost health
insurance. Using the comparison tool will help shop online and compare plans that cover
essential health benefits, apply for financial aid to help lower health insurance costs, and work
with certified experts who can answer questions and guide through enrollment at no cost.

When reviewing different plans with your newcomers, it is important to consider:
● The monthly payment (premium)
● Co-pays, deductibles, co-insurance and maximum out of pocket limits

Note: Language assistance services are available here.

How to enroll for plans on Get Covered NJ
Compile the following information prior to enrollment:

● Home address and mailing address, if different
● Birth dates
● Social security number(s), once secured
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https://www.njhelps.org/
https://nj.gov/getcoverednj/getstarted/family/
http://www.njfamilycare.org/default.aspx
http://www.njfamilycare.org/default.aspx
http://www.njfamilycare.org/default.aspx
http://www.njfamilycare.org/default.aspx
https://www.nj.gov/getcoverednj/
https://enroll.getcovered.nj.gov/hix/preeligibility#/
https://www.nj.gov/getcoverednj/languages/


● Immigration documents (e.g., Travel Authorization)
● Employee and income information (e.g., pay stubs)
● Best estimate of tax household income for the year seeking coverage

Once compiled, enrollment follows a six step process -
1. Browse Plans and create an account - view potential savings and brose health plans

available in the area to see if newcomers qualify for lower premiums
2. Utilize available resources to inform decisions -

a. Find a local Assister, Agent, or Broker who offer free over-the-phone and
in-person help to consumers shipping for healthcare coverage on GetCoveredNJ

b. Browse FAQs to read answers to frequently asked questions for healthcare in the
state of New Jersey

c. Call Customer Service to assist in application or account questions
3. Complete an application - select “Start New Application” to see if newcomers qualify for

GetCoveredNJ coverage and financial help
4. Review results - after submitting an application, review eligibility results and to go to the

account dashboard.
5. Choose a health plan - choose a health plan within the time frame on the account

dashboard (usually 60 days)
6. Pay the first month’s premium - many plans allow online payments. Please note,

coverage cannot begin until payment of the first month’s premium has been received.

COVID-19 Resources
Newcomers arriving under humanitarian parole will have received at least one dose of a
COVID-19 vaccine, but they may need additional protection. Learn more about New York vaccine
centers and New Jersey vaccine finders or search this tool to find which locations offer vaccines
and boosters for children and adults.

New York and New Jersey residents can get tested for COVID-19 at locations throughout the
cities. Tools are available to search permanent and pop-up locations.

New York
● Testing locations - list of walk-in testing sites available throughout the city. Ability to text

“COVID TEST” to 855-48 to find the closest testing location. Alternative options:
○ Pick up an at-home test kit for free at one of these locations
○ If immunocompromised or 65 years and older, schedule an in-home appointment

by calling (929) 298-9400
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https://enroll.getcovered.nj.gov/hix/broker/search?anonymousFlag=Y
https://nj.gov/faqs/health/
https://www.nj.gov/getcoverednj/help/customer/
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://covid19.nj.gov/pages/finder
https://www.vaccines.gov/
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/covid-19-testing-sites/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/get-tested/covid-19-testing.page


○ Schedule an Express Test appointment here
● COVID-19 Updates - information and update about COVID-19 in New York

New Jersey
● Testing locations - list of testing locations near you, including their hours and testing

requirements. Alternative options:
○ Find information about pop-up sites in COVID-19 hotspots
○ Order a free saliva test, shipped directly to your home at no cost

● COVID-19 Updates - information and update about COVID-19 in New Jersey
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https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-rapid-testing.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page
https://covid19.nj.gov/pages/testing#test-sites
https://covid19.nj.gov/faqs/nj-information/testing-and-treatment/where-can-i-find-a-list-of-public-testing-locations-how-can-i-access-free-covid-19-testing-or-treatment
https://learn.vaulthealth.com/nj/
https://covid19.nj.gov/index.html


Accessing Crisis & Emergency Support

Emergencies
Acclimating to a new city can be daunting. Sponsors should  support newcomers to ensure they
are fully prepared in case of a crisis or emergency. Newcomers who are involved in an
emergency situation anywhere in the U.S. should immediately dial 9-1-1 on a phone to access
emergency services such as fire, police, and paramedics. Of note, 9-1-1 should only be called in
an emergency that requires an immediate professional response, such as: fires, a person who is
choking, passed out, or who is having a hard time breathing, a serious car accident, a crime (such
as a break-in) in progress. Interpretation is available. Some additional resources in New York
include:

● NYC Well, Mental Health for All, and New Jersey Department of Human Services - Offers
mental health services

● Starting July 16, 2022, the National Lifeline launches. 9-8-8 will connect the public to
mental health crisis counselors who are part of the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
network. People can call, text, or chat when they need emotional support, are thinking
about suicide, or are worried about a friend or loved one.

● Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration - Offers direct crisis
counseling and support for substance abuse and mental health issues (Hotline:
1-800-985-5990 for New York and 1-844-276-2777 for New Jersey)

● Domestic and Sexual Violence, New York and Domestic Violence, New Jersey - Offers
crisis hotline for survivors of domestic and sexual violence

Sponsors can access a disaster preparedness guide and other resources to prepare newcomers
for any emergency at the New York State Emergency Prep and State of New Jersey Emergency
Preparedness websites.

Sponsors should also set newcomers up with text alerts to their phones for emergencies or
severe weather:

● New York - subscribe for NY-Alert to receive critical information and emergency alerts
● New Jersey - register to receive alerts by texting zip code to 888777

For the latest mental health and suicide crisis lines, please contact either New York State Office of
Mental Health or State of New Jersey Division of Mental Health and Addiction Services
(additional resources here)
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https://nycwell.cityofnewyork.us/en/
https://mentalhealthforall.nyc.gov/
https://www.nj.gov/humanservices/clients/mental
https://opdv.ny.gov/
https://www.nj.gov/dcf/women/domestic/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/health/emergency-preparedness/information-for-individuals-and-families.page
https://www.nj211.org/emergency-preparedness
https://www.nj211.org/emergency-preparedness
https://my.ny.gov/SelfRegV3/selfreg.xhtml?app=nyappitsnyalert
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/bootstrap/crisis.html
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/bootstrap/crisis.html
https://www.state.nj.us/health/integratedhealth/hotlines/index.shtml
https://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/dmhas/home/


Non-Emergencies
For non-emergency public problems, please call the 311 hotline (streamlined access to community
resources)  to help newcomers find the appropriate department.
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Your Local Government Resources: Municipal Services and Transportation

As residents of New York City and New Jersey, newcomers can access public services within
their municipality and county. Services provided by municipalities vary, but typically include
programs and resources for newcomers, low-income residents, and other populations. Sponsors
can direct newcomers to call 311 (streamlined access to community services) for more
information.

Municipal Services
Services available in New York and New Jersey include, but are not limited to:

● City services - such as city buildings and payment centers
● Trash and Recycling - including sanitation centers
● Public Health - such as COVID-19 helplines, COVID-19 testing sites, city health centers,

cooling centers, and mental health and addiction services
● Public Safety - such as non-emergency service requests, fire departments, police,

ambulance services, and courts
● Food or Shelter Access - including COVID-19 food distribution sites and homeless

services
● Utilities - such as water, electric, and gas

Additionally, recreational and cultural activities are provided locally in New York City and New
Jersey metro areas.

● New York
○ Find a campground near you
○ Get an empire pass to New York State Parks
○ Get a New York State Adventure License
○ Find a local public library

● New Jersey
○ Find a NJ State Park, Forest, Recreation Area or Marina near you
○ Find and reserve a camping facility near you
○ Find a local public library

Local Transportation
New York
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) provides transportation into and within New York
City boroughs. MTA is one of the largest public transit systems, with train, subway, and bus lines
and gives newcomers an easy, affordable way to explore NYC. For many newcomers, navigating
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https://www.ny.gov/services/find-campground-0
https://www.ny.gov/services/get-empire-pass
https://www.ny.gov/services/get-new-york-state-adventure-license
https://portal.311.nyc.gov/article/?kanumber=KA-01065
http://www.state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests/parks/parkindex.html
https://www.state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests/parks/campreserv.html
https://www.njstatelib.org/services_for_libraries/resources/directories_of_libraries/new_jersey_public_libraries/


this metro system for the first time may be difficult. Your support in helping them understand how
it works will equip them with the ability to move around the city easier.

Note: Public transportation is available seven days a week, with rides available as frequently as
every few minutes, helping newcomers to navigate their daily schedules.

● Where can a newcomer find information about fares?
Information on MTA fares can be found here, and reduced-fare information is here.
Purchasing a MetroCard is the first step to getting around on subways and buses. There
must be a minimum of $5.50 on the card, not including the card fee, when initially
purchasing it. Purchase of a MetroCard can be done at subway stations, from either
automated machines or booth attendants. Large machines accept cash, ATM bank cards
and regular credit cards, while small machines do not accept cash. Booth attendants
however, only accept cash. Once a card is purchased, keep it and refill to avoid paying a
new card fee.

Helpful tips:
● Riding the subway costs $2.75 for most riders. People with disabilities or who

are 65 or older are eligible for a reduced fare.
● An unlimited ride MetroCard can save newcomers money. These give you

unlimited swipes for a certain length of time.
● MetroCards cost $1. All cards except for the Single Ride card are refillable.
● Up to three children under 44 inches tall ride for free when they are with a

fare-paying adult.
● Pay the fare at turnstiles before you board the train. After paying, newcomers

can board the train.
● Some Unlimited MetroCards are protected against loss or theft. See details

about the MTA Balance Protection Program here.

● How can a newcomer plan a route on the MTA and track the status of my train or bus?
There are two quick and easy tools to utilize:

● Trip Planner - build a customized route on the subway and/or buses
● NYC Transit - download the MTA subway and bus application to see live bus and

train times, step-by=step navigation, stop announcements, service alerts, and
more

● Where can a newcomer find a map of the transit network?
Numerous transit maps are available to support newcomers in planning out route options.

● New York City subway maps
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https://new.mta.info/fares
https://new.mta.info/fares/reduced-fare
https://new.mta.info/fares/where-to-buy-a-metrocard
https://new.mta.info/fares/metrocard-balance-protection-program
http://tripplanner.mta.info/MyTrip/ui_web/customplanner/TripPlanner.aspx
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.anilvasani.nyctransit&hl=en_GB&gl=US


○ Subway map
○ Night Subway map
○ Accessible Stations Subway map

● New York City bus maps
○ Bronx bus map
○ Brooklyn bus map
○ Manhattan bus map
○ Queens bus map
○ Staten Island bus map
○ Staten Island Express bus map

● What if a newcomer needs to travel outside of the MTA network?
MTA MetroCards can be used with regional transit partners, such as:

● PATH
● AirTrain JFK
● NICE Bus (Nassau Inter-County Express)
● Westchester Bee-Line Buses
● Roosevelt Island Tram

Additionally, taxis, ferries, ride sharing and transportation rentals are available across New York
such as bikes, scooters, etc.

Search here to learn more about city services New York has to offer.

New Jersey
NJ TRANSIT is New Jersey’s public transportation corporation. Its mission is to serve New Jersey
and the region by providing safe, reliable, and affordable public transportation. NJ TRANSIT
covers a service area of 5,325 square miles with bus, rail and light rail transit linking major points
in New Jersey, New York, and Philadelphia, giving newcomers an easy, affordable way to explore
New Jersey. For many newcomers, navigating this metro system for the first time may be difficult.
Your support in helping them understand how it works will equip them to move around the city
more easily.

● Where can I find information about fares?
Fares depend upon many factors (distance traveled, type of ticket purchased, type of
transportation utilized, date and/or time of day, etc.). For specific trip fares check the
schedule and specific route information.
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https://new.mta.info/map/5256
https://new.mta.info/map/5336
https://new.mta.info/map/5346
https://new.mta.info/map/5366
https://new.mta.info/map/5261
https://new.mta.info/map/5391
https://new.mta.info/map/5371
https://new.mta.info/map/5376
https://new.mta.info/map/5381
https://www.panynj.gov/path/en/index.html
https://www.jfkairport.com/to-from-airport/air-train
https://www.nicebus.com/
https://transportation.westchestergov.com/bee-line/timetables-and-maps
https://rioc.ny.gov/302/Tram
https://www.nycgo.com/plan-your-trip/basic-information/transportation-in-nyc/getting-around
https://www.njtransit.com/schedules-and-fares/


Tickets must be purchased before boarding a train or light rail car. Tickets are also
required before boarding buses at Port Authority Bus Terminal. At other bus stops, drivers
will accept exact change in coins or $1 bills. NJ TRANSIT light rail systems utilize a “proof
of payment” fare collection system (e.g., activated ticket, monthly pass, transfer, or
continuing trip ticket receipt). Tickets for all modes of transportation can be purchased on
the NJ TRANSIT app, at a ticket vending machine, or at a staffed ticket office. Vending
machines have on-screen instructions and accept cash, debit cards and credit cards.

Station information with addresses, parking, and ticket office hours can be found here.

● How can I plan a route on NJ TRANSIT and track the status of my train, bus, or light
rail?
There are quick and easy tools available to help.

● Trip Planner - enter the origin, destination, date and time of travel to receive
point-to-point travel itinerary options with fares. If exact street addresses are not
known, input landmarks for popular destinations.

● Schedules -
○ Train Schedules
○ Bus Schedules
○ Light Rail Schedules

● Where can I find a map of the transit network?
Numerous transit maps are available to support newcomers in planning out route options.

● Train System
● Hudson-Bergen Light Rail
● Newark Light Rail
● River LINE

● What if I need to travel outside of the NJ TRANSIT network?
NJ TRANSIT connects with other transportation providers at major locations across the
system.

● Amtrak - provides rail service along the Northeast Corridor as well as national
long-distance rail service. NJ TRANSIT customers can connect to Amtrak at
Newark, Trenton, Metropark, New York, and Philadelphia 30th Street stations

● BurLink - operates shuttle bus service in Burlington County from several stations
along the River LINE

● Dock and Roll Shuttle - connects Monmouth County’s Shore communities and
ferry service to Lower Manhattan
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https://www.njtransit.com/app
https://www.njtransit.com/station-park-ride-to/
https://www.njtransit.com/trip-planner-to
https://www.njtransit.com/train-to
https://www.njtransit.com/bus-to
https://www.njtransit.com/light-rail-to/
https://d2g63oyneaimm8.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/NJ%20TRANSIT%20Rail%20System%20Map%20%E2%80%93%20October%202021.pdf
https://d2g63oyneaimm8.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/pdfs/light-rail/sf_lr_hblr_map.pdf
https://d2g63oyneaimm8.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/pdfs/maps/NLR_RSM.pdf
https://d2g63oyneaimm8.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/pdfs/light-rail/sf_lr_rvl_map.pdf
https://www.amtrak.com/
https://www.co.burlington.nj.us/
https://www.visitmonmouth.com/page.aspx?Id=2906https://www.visitmonmouth.com/page.aspx?Id=2906


● Greyhound - provides intercity bus services to 2400 locations in North America.
NJ TRANSIT customers can connect to Greyhound at Port Authority Bus Terminal
(MYC), Newark Penn Station, Philadelphia’s Greyhound Bus Terminal or Atlantic
City

● MTA - operates NYC Transit subway and buses, Metro-North RailRoad, Long Island
Rail Road, and other services and customers can connect to MTA services at New
York Penn station, Port Authority Bus Terminal or George Washington Bridge Bus
Terminal

● New York Waterway - provides trans-Hudson ferry service with connections
available at Hoboken Terminal, Port Imperial, Exchange Place, Pavonia-Newport
and other locations along the Hudson waterfront

● PATCO - provides rail service between Southern New Jersey and Philadelphia and
customers can connect at the Walter Rand Transportation Center

● PATH - provide frequent service 24 hours a day between Newark, Jersey City,
Hoboken, and New York with connections from NJ TRANSIT at Newark Penn
Station or Hoboken Terminal

● SEPTA - provides transit service in Philadelphia and Southeastern Pennsylvania.
NJ TRANSIT customers can connect to SEPTA service at Trenton Transit Center or
Philadelphia 30th Street Station

Additionally, ride sharing and transportation rentals are available across New Jersey such as
bikes, scooters, etc.

Search here to learn more about city services New Jersey has to offer.
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https://www.greyhound.com/
https://www.mta.info/
https://www.nywaterway.com/
https://www.ridepatco.org/
https://www.panynj.gov/port-authority/en/index.html
https://www.septa.org/
https://www.njtransit.com/


Identifying a Cultural Community

New York and New Jersey are major centers of immigration in the United States. Cultural centers
are critical for newcomers to feel comfortable and welcomed in their new home.

The information below is specific to the Ukrainian population. There are like communities in
Chicago for Cubans and Haitians; use the below as an example of the type of organizations you
might search for to help you support a newcomer to our country.

Local Ukrainian American Organizations

# Name Address Map

1 Ukrainian National Women’s
League of America (UNWLA)

203 2nd Avenue
New York, New York 10003

Ukrainian
National
Women’s League
of America

2 Ukrainian-American Cultural
Association of New Jersey

60 N Jefferson Road
Whippany, New Jersey 07981

Ukrainian
American Cultural
Center of New
Jersey

3 Razom for Ukraine 140 2nd Avenue
New York, New York 10003

Razom for
Ukraine

4 Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America (UCCA)

203 Second Avenue
New York, New York 10003

Ukrainian
Congress
Committee of
America

5 Ukrainian Institute of America 2 East 79th Street
New York, New York 10075

Ukrainian Institute
of America

6 Ukrainian American Freedom
Foundation Inc.

136 2nd Avenue
New York, New York 10003

136 2nd Ave

7 Ukrainian American Cultural Center
of New Jersey

60 N Jefferson Road
Whippany, New Jersey 07981

Ukrainian
American Cultural
Center of New
Jersey
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https://unwla.org/
https://unwla.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+National+Women%E2%80%99s+League+of+America/@40.7315394,-73.9880624,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599e6281f21d:0xb0b68fcd0000226!8m2!3d40.7315078!4d-73.9858003
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+National+Women%E2%80%99s+League+of+America/@40.7315394,-73.9880624,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599e6281f21d:0xb0b68fcd0000226!8m2!3d40.7315078!4d-73.9858003
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+National+Women%E2%80%99s+League+of+America/@40.7315394,-73.9880624,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599e6281f21d:0xb0b68fcd0000226!8m2!3d40.7315078!4d-73.9858003
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+National+Women%E2%80%99s+League+of+America/@40.7315394,-73.9880624,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599e6281f21d:0xb0b68fcd0000226!8m2!3d40.7315078!4d-73.9858003
https://uaccnj.org/
https://uaccnj.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+American+Cultural+Center+of+New+Jersey/@40.8357581,-74.4264238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0x91e80ad732c759b5!8m2!3d40.8356256!4d-74.426518
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+American+Cultural+Center+of+New+Jersey/@40.8357581,-74.4264238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0x91e80ad732c759b5!8m2!3d40.8356256!4d-74.426518
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+American+Cultural+Center+of+New+Jersey/@40.8357581,-74.4264238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0x91e80ad732c759b5!8m2!3d40.8356256!4d-74.426518
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+American+Cultural+Center+of+New+Jersey/@40.8357581,-74.4264238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0x91e80ad732c759b5!8m2!3d40.8356256!4d-74.426518
https://razomforukraine.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Razom+for+Ukraine/@40.7288228,-73.9869055,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599c5c167ebb:0x3ab80b7b4f1c032e!8m2!3d40.7288638!4d-73.9870064
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Razom+for+Ukraine/@40.7288228,-73.9869055,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599c5c167ebb:0x3ab80b7b4f1c032e!8m2!3d40.7288638!4d-73.9870064
https://ucca.org/
https://ucca.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Congress+Committee+of+America/@40.731564,-73.985937,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599e6281f21d:0x189331192ced15fa!8m2!3d40.7315059!4d-73.9858016
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Congress+Committee+of+America/@40.731564,-73.985937,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599e6281f21d:0x189331192ced15fa!8m2!3d40.7315059!4d-73.9858016
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Congress+Committee+of+America/@40.731564,-73.985937,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599e6281f21d:0x189331192ced15fa!8m2!3d40.7315059!4d-73.9858016
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Congress+Committee+of+America/@40.731564,-73.985937,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599e6281f21d:0x189331192ced15fa!8m2!3d40.7315059!4d-73.9858016
https://ukrainianinstitute.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Institute+of+America/@40.7767017,-73.9635577,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2589421ad93a9:0x2f2f9f1ecb9c742c!8m2!3d40.7766965!4d-73.9635614
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Institute+of+America/@40.7767017,-73.9635577,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2589421ad93a9:0x2f2f9f1ecb9c742c!8m2!3d40.7766965!4d-73.9635614
https://uaff.nyc/
https://uaff.nyc/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/136+2nd+Ave,+New+York,+NY+10003/@40.7286979,-73.9872499,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599c5e513d15:0x8daae113418c194a!8m2!3d40.7286979!4d-73.9872499
https://www.facebook.com/UACCNJ/
https://www.facebook.com/UACCNJ/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+American+Cultural+Center+of+New+Jersey/@40.8357581,-74.4264238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0x91e80ad732c759b5!8m2!3d40.8356256!4d-74.426518
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+American+Cultural+Center+of+New+Jersey/@40.8357581,-74.4264238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0x91e80ad732c759b5!8m2!3d40.8356256!4d-74.426518
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+American+Cultural+Center+of+New+Jersey/@40.8357581,-74.4264238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0x91e80ad732c759b5!8m2!3d40.8356256!4d-74.426518
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+American+Cultural+Center+of+New+Jersey/@40.8357581,-74.4264238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0x91e80ad732c759b5!8m2!3d40.8356256!4d-74.426518


8 Ukrainian Community Center in
Essex and Union counties

140 Prospect Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey 07111

Ukrainian Center

9 Ukrainian Consulate General in
New York

240 East 49th Street
New York, New York 10017

Consulate
General of
Ukraine in New
York

10 Shorefront YM-YWHA of
Brighton-Manhattan Beach

3300 Coney Island Avenue,
Brooklyn, NY 11235

NY - Local Faith-based Organizations with Ukrainians Affiliations

# Name Address Map

10 Catholic Charities of New York 1011 First Avenue
11th Floor
New York, New York 10022

Catholic Charities
of the
Archdiocese of
New York

11 Episcopal Migration Ministries

12 St. George Ukrainian Catholic
Church

30 East 7th Street
New York, New York 10003

St. George
Ukrainian
Catholic Church

13 All Saints Ukrainian Church 206 E 11th St
New York, New York 10003

All Saints
Ukrainian Church

14 St. Nicholas Carpatho-Russian
Orthodox Church

288 East 10th Street
New York, New York 10009

St. Nicholas
Carpatho-Russia
n Orthodox
Church

15 St. Cyril’s Church 62 St Mark's Place
New York, New York 10003

St Cyril's Church

16 Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral of St.
Volodymyr

160 W 82nd Street
New York, New York 10024

Ukrainian
Orthodox
Cathedral of St.
Volodymyr in
Manhattan

17 Holy Cross Ukrainian Catholic
Church

31-12 30th Street
Queens, New York 11101

Holy Cross
Ukrainian
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https://uccnj.org/
https://uccnj.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Center/@40.4618886,-74.5759534,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sukrainian+comunity+center+in+essex+and+union+counties!3m5!1s0x89c3ace5ffb1831b:0x8d0ad5a7cbd17416!8m2!3d40.722914!4d-74.2475862!15sCjV1a3JhaW5pYW4gY29tdW5pdHkgY2VudGVyIGluIGVzc2V4IGFuZCB1bmlvbiBjb3VudGllc1o3IjV1a3JhaW5pYW4gY29tdW5pdHkgY2VudGVyIGluIGVzc2V4IGFuZCB1bmlvbiBjb3VudGllc5IBC2V2ZW50X3ZlbnVl
http://ny.mfa.gov.ua/
http://ny.mfa.gov.ua/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Consulate+General+of+Ukraine+in+New+York/@40.7544235,-73.9720051,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c258e2c02013ef:0x2cb03501f1cb0347!8m2!3d40.7544235!4d-73.9698164
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Consulate+General+of+Ukraine+in+New+York/@40.7544235,-73.9720051,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c258e2c02013ef:0x2cb03501f1cb0347!8m2!3d40.7544235!4d-73.9698164
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Consulate+General+of+Ukraine+in+New+York/@40.7544235,-73.9720051,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c258e2c02013ef:0x2cb03501f1cb0347!8m2!3d40.7544235!4d-73.9698164
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Consulate+General+of+Ukraine+in+New+York/@40.7544235,-73.9720051,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c258e2c02013ef:0x2cb03501f1cb0347!8m2!3d40.7544235!4d-73.9698164
https://www.shorefronty.org/
https://www.shorefronty.org/
https://catholiccharitiesny.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Catholic+Charities+of+the+Archdiocese+of+New+York/@40.4618886,-74.5759534,9z/data=!3m1!5s0x89c258e38c281c2b:0x968e275aca30dd7b!4m9!1m2!2m1!1scatholic+charities+of+new+york!3m5!1s0x89c2f4cf22d9277b:0x378d944df5680a64!8m2!3d40.7574566!4d-73.9639978!15sCh5jYXRob2xpYyBjaGFyaXRpZXMgb2YgbmV3IHlvcmsiA4gBAZIBF25vbl9wcm9maXRfb3JnYW5pemF0aW9u
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Catholic+Charities+of+the+Archdiocese+of+New+York/@40.4618886,-74.5759534,9z/data=!3m1!5s0x89c258e38c281c2b:0x968e275aca30dd7b!4m9!1m2!2m1!1scatholic+charities+of+new+york!3m5!1s0x89c2f4cf22d9277b:0x378d944df5680a64!8m2!3d40.7574566!4d-73.9639978!15sCh5jYXRob2xpYyBjaGFyaXRpZXMgb2YgbmV3IHlvcmsiA4gBAZIBF25vbl9wcm9maXRfb3JnYW5pemF0aW9u
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Catholic+Charities+of+the+Archdiocese+of+New+York/@40.4618886,-74.5759534,9z/data=!3m1!5s0x89c258e38c281c2b:0x968e275aca30dd7b!4m9!1m2!2m1!1scatholic+charities+of+new+york!3m5!1s0x89c2f4cf22d9277b:0x378d944df5680a64!8m2!3d40.7574566!4d-73.9639978!15sCh5jYXRob2xpYyBjaGFyaXRpZXMgb2YgbmV3IHlvcmsiA4gBAZIBF25vbl9wcm9maXRfb3JnYW5pemF0aW9u
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Catholic+Charities+of+the+Archdiocese+of+New+York/@40.4618886,-74.5759534,9z/data=!3m1!5s0x89c258e38c281c2b:0x968e275aca30dd7b!4m9!1m2!2m1!1scatholic+charities+of+new+york!3m5!1s0x89c2f4cf22d9277b:0x378d944df5680a64!8m2!3d40.7574566!4d-73.9639978!15sCh5jYXRob2xpYyBjaGFyaXRpZXMgb2YgbmV3IHlvcmsiA4gBAZIBF25vbl9wcm9maXRfb3JnYW5pemF0aW9u
https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/
https://stgeorgechurch.us/
https://stgeorgechurch.us/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+George+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.7285091,-73.9897291,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599b70569549:0x5668bad66c3bbf6!8m2!3d40.7285427!4d-73.98969
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+George+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.7285091,-73.9897291,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599b70569549:0x5668bad66c3bbf6!8m2!3d40.7285427!4d-73.98969
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+George+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.7285091,-73.9897291,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599b70569549:0x5668bad66c3bbf6!8m2!3d40.7285427!4d-73.98969
https://www.allsaintschurchny.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/All+Saints+Ukrainian+Church/@40.7285091,-73.9897291,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599c1d3dbc5b:0x26902648c2dc7fb7!8m2!3d40.730974!4d-73.9880619
https://www.google.com/maps/place/All+Saints+Ukrainian+Church/@40.7285091,-73.9897291,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599c1d3dbc5b:0x26902648c2dc7fb7!8m2!3d40.730974!4d-73.9880619
https://stnicholaschurchnyc.org/
https://stnicholaschurchnyc.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Nicholas+Carpatho-Russian+Orthodox+Church/@40.7278313,-73.98264,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25977d32beb7d:0x513011be1e9ced05!8m2!3d40.7278855!4d-73.9826001
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Nicholas+Carpatho-Russian+Orthodox+Church/@40.7278313,-73.98264,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25977d32beb7d:0x513011be1e9ced05!8m2!3d40.7278855!4d-73.9826001
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Nicholas+Carpatho-Russian+Orthodox+Church/@40.7278313,-73.98264,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25977d32beb7d:0x513011be1e9ced05!8m2!3d40.7278855!4d-73.9826001
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Nicholas+Carpatho-Russian+Orthodox+Church/@40.7278313,-73.98264,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25977d32beb7d:0x513011be1e9ced05!8m2!3d40.7278855!4d-73.9826001
https://discovermass.com/church/st-cyril-parish-new-york-city-ny/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+Cyril's+Church/@40.727842,-73.986507,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2599cfba7c91f:0x4f2d8a8a9d0ce80d!8m2!3d40.7279091!4d-73.9864578
http://stvuoc.org/index.html
http://stvuoc.org/index.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Orthodox+Cathedral+of+St.+Volodymyr+in+Manhattan/@40.7847377,-73.976279,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25885e937e5ab:0xe74b41688879e935!8m2!3d40.7847229!4d-73.976289
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Orthodox+Cathedral+of+St.+Volodymyr+in+Manhattan/@40.7847377,-73.976279,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25885e937e5ab:0xe74b41688879e935!8m2!3d40.7847229!4d-73.976289
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Orthodox+Cathedral+of+St.+Volodymyr+in+Manhattan/@40.7847377,-73.976279,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25885e937e5ab:0xe74b41688879e935!8m2!3d40.7847229!4d-73.976289
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Orthodox+Cathedral+of+St.+Volodymyr+in+Manhattan/@40.7847377,-73.976279,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25885e937e5ab:0xe74b41688879e935!8m2!3d40.7847229!4d-73.976289
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ukrainian+Orthodox+Cathedral+of+St.+Volodymyr+in+Manhattan/@40.7847377,-73.976279,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25885e937e5ab:0xe74b41688879e935!8m2!3d40.7847229!4d-73.976289
https://www.holycrossukrainian.org/
https://www.holycrossukrainian.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Holy+Cross+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.7645255,-73.9245906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25f378627dca5:0x232b033b52e2dac0!8m2!3d40.7646597!4d-73.9244699
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Holy+Cross+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.7645255,-73.9245906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25f378627dca5:0x232b033b52e2dac0!8m2!3d40.7646597!4d-73.9244699


Catholic Church

18 St. Mary’s Ukrainian Church 246 East 15th Street
Manhattan, New York 10003

St. Mary's
Byzantine
Catholic Church

19 Holy Trinity Ukrainian Catholic
Church

211 Foordmore Road
Kerhonkson, New York 12446

Holy Trinity
Ukrainian
Catholic Church

20 Congregation Beit Simchat Torah 130 West 30th Street, New
York, NY 10001

NJ Local Faith-based Organizations with Ukrainians Affiliations

# Name Address Map

20 St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
Church

217 President Street
Passaic, New Jersey 07055

St Nicholas
Ukrainian
Catholic Church

21 St. John the Baptist Ukrainian
Catholic Church

60 North Jefferson Road
Whippany, New Jersey 07891

60 N Jefferson Rd

22 St. Andrew Ukrainian Orthodox
Memorial Church

135 Davidson Avenue
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

135 Davidson
Ave

23 Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Ukrainian Catholic Church

80 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, New Jersey
08901

Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin
Mary Ukrainian
Catholic Church

24 Saint Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
Church

824 Carmel Road
Millville, New Jersey 08332

St Nicholas
Ukrainian Church

25 Saints Peter and Paul Ukrainian
Catholic Church

30 Bentley Avenue
Jersey City, New Jersey 07304

30 Bentley Ave

26 Immaculate Conception Ukrainian
Catholic Church

Liberty Ave and Bloy Street
Hillside, New Jersey 07205

Immaculate
Conception
Ukrainian
Catholic Church

27 Saint Michael the Archangel
Ukrainian Catholic Church

1700 Brooks Boulevard
Hillsborough, New Jersey
08844

St. Michael the
Archangel
Ukrainian
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Holy+Cross+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.7645255,-73.9245906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25f378627dca5:0x232b033b52e2dac0!8m2!3d40.7646597!4d-73.9244699
https://www.stmarybccnyc.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Mary's+Byzantine+Catholic+Church/@40.7329052,-74.0548276,12z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sSt+Mary's+Ukrainian+Orthodox+Church!3m5!1s0x89c2599e51c6a4f9:0xa1be1a6fce23c600!8m2!3d40.7330065!4d-73.9847157!15sCiNTdCBNYXJ5J3MgVWtyYWluaWFuIE9ydGhvZG94IENodXJjaCIDiAEBkgEPY2F0aG9saWNfY2h1cmNo
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Mary's+Byzantine+Catholic+Church/@40.7329052,-74.0548276,12z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sSt+Mary's+Ukrainian+Orthodox+Church!3m5!1s0x89c2599e51c6a4f9:0xa1be1a6fce23c600!8m2!3d40.7330065!4d-73.9847157!15sCiNTdCBNYXJ5J3MgVWtyYWluaWFuIE9ydGhvZG94IENodXJjaCIDiAEBkgEPY2F0aG9saWNfY2h1cmNo
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Mary's+Byzantine+Catholic+Church/@40.7329052,-74.0548276,12z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sSt+Mary's+Ukrainian+Orthodox+Church!3m5!1s0x89c2599e51c6a4f9:0xa1be1a6fce23c600!8m2!3d40.7330065!4d-73.9847157!15sCiNTdCBNYXJ5J3MgVWtyYWluaWFuIE9ydGhvZG94IENodXJjaCIDiAEBkgEPY2F0aG9saWNfY2h1cmNo
http://www.holytrinityny.org/
http://www.holytrinityny.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Holy+Trinity+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@41.7615422,-74.313651,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89dcdddfde4751bf:0xda0434bef5dfe8af!8m2!3d41.7615838!4d-74.3136661
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Holy+Trinity+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@41.7615422,-74.313651,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89dcdddfde4751bf:0xda0434bef5dfe8af!8m2!3d41.7615838!4d-74.3136661
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Holy+Trinity+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@41.7615422,-74.313651,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89dcdddfde4751bf:0xda0434bef5dfe8af!8m2!3d41.7615838!4d-74.3136661
http://www.cbst.org
http://www.stnicholasucc.org/
http://www.stnicholasucc.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+Nicholas+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.8713346,-74.1269598,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2fecbabbeb993:0x5ff6b7a6fa037e31!8m2!3d40.8713849!4d-74.1269953
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+Nicholas+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.8713346,-74.1269598,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2fecbabbeb993:0x5ff6b7a6fa037e31!8m2!3d40.8713849!4d-74.1269953
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+Nicholas+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.8713346,-74.1269598,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c2fecbabbeb993:0x5ff6b7a6fa037e31!8m2!3d40.8713849!4d-74.1269953
https://www.facebook.com/SJUCCNJ/
https://www.facebook.com/SJUCCNJ/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/60+N+Jefferson+Rd,+Whippany,+NJ+07981/@40.835705,-74.426888,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3a7c048043bef:0xe8da18d1795a8553!8m2!3d40.835705!4d-74.426888
https://uocofusa.org/memorial_church
https://uocofusa.org/memorial_church
https://www.google.com/maps/place/135+Davidson+Ave,+Somerset,+NJ+08873/@40.5429095,-74.5198244,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3c0a32a2df6e7:0x62d6e729f151c513!8m2!3d40.5429095!4d-74.5198244
https://www.google.com/maps/place/135+Davidson+Ave,+Somerset,+NJ+08873/@40.5429095,-74.5198244,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c3c0a32a2df6e7:0x62d6e729f151c513!8m2!3d40.5429095!4d-74.5198244
http://www.nbvmchurch.com/
http://www.nbvmchurch.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nativity+of+the+Blessed+Virgin+Mary+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@41.4408142,-76.2542038,7z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1snativity+of+the+blessed+virgin+mary!3m5!1s0x89c3c65a2f498f17:0xd5d1ec9c60cd59d!8m2!3d40.4907986!4d-74.4462662!15sCiNuYXRpdml0eSBvZiB0aGUgYmxlc3NlZCB2aXJnaW4gbWFyeZIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nativity+of+the+Blessed+Virgin+Mary+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@41.4408142,-76.2542038,7z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1snativity+of+the+blessed+virgin+mary!3m5!1s0x89c3c65a2f498f17:0xd5d1ec9c60cd59d!8m2!3d40.4907986!4d-74.4462662!15sCiNuYXRpdml0eSBvZiB0aGUgYmxlc3NlZCB2aXJnaW4gbWFyeZIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nativity+of+the+Blessed+Virgin+Mary+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@41.4408142,-76.2542038,7z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1snativity+of+the+blessed+virgin+mary!3m5!1s0x89c3c65a2f498f17:0xd5d1ec9c60cd59d!8m2!3d40.4907986!4d-74.4462662!15sCiNuYXRpdml0eSBvZiB0aGUgYmxlc3NlZCB2aXJnaW4gbWFyeZIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nativity+of+the+Blessed+Virgin+Mary+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@41.4408142,-76.2542038,7z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1snativity+of+the+blessed+virgin+mary!3m5!1s0x89c3c65a2f498f17:0xd5d1ec9c60cd59d!8m2!3d40.4907986!4d-74.4462662!15sCiNuYXRpdml0eSBvZiB0aGUgYmxlc3NlZCB2aXJnaW4gbWFyeZIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.facebook.com/St-Nicholas-Ukrainian-Catholic-Church-170247209699671/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Nicholas-Ukrainian-Catholic-Church-170247209699671/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+Nicholas+Ukrainian+Church/@39.4146931,-75.0881852,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c736c89ce4744b:0xaa77b603b79af1c5!8m2!3d39.4146915!4d-75.0881865
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+Nicholas+Ukrainian+Church/@39.4146931,-75.0881852,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c736c89ce4744b:0xaa77b603b79af1c5!8m2!3d39.4146915!4d-75.0881865
https://www.facebook.com/PETERandPAULUkrainianChurch/
https://www.facebook.com/PETERandPAULUkrainianChurch/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/30+Bentley+Ave,+Jersey+City,+NJ+07304/@40.7203189,-74.0751514,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c250d7bbe1182f:0xd67ae57eb601c2d2!8m2!3d40.7203189!4d-74.0751514
http://www.byzcath.org/ImmaculateConception/
http://www.byzcath.org/ImmaculateConception/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Immaculate+Conception+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.3486418,-74.5662346,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1simmaculate+conception+ukrainian+catholic+church!3m5!1s0x89c3ad3ed46a2903:0xcf249293d3b58a9e!8m2!3d40.6945232!4d-74.2361422!15sCi9pbW1hY3VsYXRlIGNvbmNlcHRpb24gdWtyYWluaWFuIGNhdGhvbGljIGNodXJjaJIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Immaculate+Conception+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.3486418,-74.5662346,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1simmaculate+conception+ukrainian+catholic+church!3m5!1s0x89c3ad3ed46a2903:0xcf249293d3b58a9e!8m2!3d40.6945232!4d-74.2361422!15sCi9pbW1hY3VsYXRlIGNvbmNlcHRpb24gdWtyYWluaWFuIGNhdGhvbGljIGNodXJjaJIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Immaculate+Conception+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.3486418,-74.5662346,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1simmaculate+conception+ukrainian+catholic+church!3m5!1s0x89c3ad3ed46a2903:0xcf249293d3b58a9e!8m2!3d40.6945232!4d-74.2361422!15sCi9pbW1hY3VsYXRlIGNvbmNlcHRpb24gdWtyYWluaWFuIGNhdGhvbGljIGNodXJjaJIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Immaculate+Conception+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.3486418,-74.5662346,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1simmaculate+conception+ukrainian+catholic+church!3m5!1s0x89c3ad3ed46a2903:0xcf249293d3b58a9e!8m2!3d40.6945232!4d-74.2361422!15sCi9pbW1hY3VsYXRlIGNvbmNlcHRpb24gdWtyYWluaWFuIGNhdGhvbGljIGNodXJjaJIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.facebook.com/St-Michael-the-Archangel-Ukrainian-Catholic-Church-Hillsborough-NJ-547525425299918/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Michael-the-Archangel-Ukrainian-Catholic-Church-Hillsborough-NJ-547525425299918/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Michael+the+Archangel+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.5230692,-74.5003516,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1ssaint+michael+the+archangel+ukrainian+catholic+church!3m5!1s0x89c3ea986501664b:0xe1bdb8a3c3b83d3f!8m2!3d40.543294!4d-74.602401!15sCjVzYWludCBtaWNoYWVsIHRoZSBhcmNoYW5nZWwgdWtyYWluaWFuIGNhdGhvbGljIGNodXJjaJIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Michael+the+Archangel+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.5230692,-74.5003516,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1ssaint+michael+the+archangel+ukrainian+catholic+church!3m5!1s0x89c3ea986501664b:0xe1bdb8a3c3b83d3f!8m2!3d40.543294!4d-74.602401!15sCjVzYWludCBtaWNoYWVsIHRoZSBhcmNoYW5nZWwgdWtyYWluaWFuIGNhdGhvbGljIGNodXJjaJIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Michael+the+Archangel+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.5230692,-74.5003516,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1ssaint+michael+the+archangel+ukrainian+catholic+church!3m5!1s0x89c3ea986501664b:0xe1bdb8a3c3b83d3f!8m2!3d40.543294!4d-74.602401!15sCjVzYWludCBtaWNoYWVsIHRoZSBhcmNoYW5nZWwgdWtyYWluaWFuIGNhdGhvbGljIGNodXJjaJIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA


Catholic Church

28 Saint Vladimir Catholic Church 309 Grier Avenue
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202

St. Vladimir
Ukrainian
Catholic Church
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Michael+the+Archangel+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.5230692,-74.5003516,9z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1ssaint+michael+the+archangel+ukrainian+catholic+church!3m5!1s0x89c3ea986501664b:0xe1bdb8a3c3b83d3f!8m2!3d40.543294!4d-74.602401!15sCjVzYWludCBtaWNoYWVsIHRoZSBhcmNoYW5nZWwgdWtyYWluaWFuIGNhdGhvbGljIGNodXJjaJIBD2NhdGhvbGljX2NodXJjaA
https://www.facebook.com/St.VladimirUCC/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Vladimir+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.6571593,-74.2174515,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c24d4d280a7015:0xcddb0637266ec7e8!8m2!3d40.6571545!4d-74.2173629
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Vladimir+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.6571593,-74.2174515,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c24d4d280a7015:0xcddb0637266ec7e8!8m2!3d40.6571545!4d-74.2173629
https://www.google.com/maps/place/St.+Vladimir+Ukrainian+Catholic+Church/@40.6571593,-74.2174515,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c24d4d280a7015:0xcddb0637266ec7e8!8m2!3d40.6571545!4d-74.2173629


Additional Resources

● CLINIC’s New Relief Options for Ukrainians

Consulates, cultural centers, community centers, and immigrant focused nonprofits
● Consulate General of Ukraine in New York - Offices of the Ukrainian consulate in New

York City
● Mayor’s Office of Immigrant Affairs - For questions about how to access New York City

services (resources available in multiple languages)
● Ukrainian Institute of America - Ukrainian cultural institution in NYC, no specific immigrant

programs mentioned
● Ukrainian American Freedom Foundation Inc. - Forums, seminars and publications to

inform the public concerning educational, cultural, international and community topics
relating to democratic and economic reform developments in Ukraine

Legal, resettlement, and crisis centers
● NYC Well - Mental health services available for all New Yorkers
● New York and New Jersey have a list of available legal organizations in the U.S.

Department of Justice’s list of Recognized Organizations and Accredited Representatives
● Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration - Direct crisis counseling

and support for substance abuse and mental health issues (Hotline: 1-800-985-5990)
● Domestic and Sexual Violence - Crisis hotline for survivors of domestic and sexual

violence

Thank you to the New York City Mayor's Office of Immigrant Affairs, the New York Office of New
Americans, and the New Jersey Office of New Americans for their helpful review of the content to

help ensure accuracy.
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https://cliniclegal.org/resources/humanitarian-relief/frequently-asked-questions-new-relief-options-ukrainians
https://www.embassypages.com/ukraine-consulategeneral-newyork-unitedstates?msclkid=c35a54f4d13d11eca9ac1e131add5f22
https://ukrainianinstitute.org/
https://uaff.nyc/
https://nycwell.cityofnewyork.us/en/
https://www.justice.gov/eoir/page/file/942306/download#NEW%20YORK
https://www.justice.gov/eoir/page/file/942306/download#NEW%20JERSEY
https://opdv.ny.gov/

